
Complete each sentence with an appropriate question tag.

The dress costs $19.99,

a)  does it

d)  isn't it

b)  is it

c)  doesn't it

6)

d)  weren't they

b)  are they

Cell phones weren't popular in 2000,

a)  were they

c)  aren't they

3)

It is raining,

a)  isn't it

d)  doesn't it

b)  is it

c)  does it

4)

We are going to the beach,

a)  are we

d)  must we

b)  aren't we

c)  shall we

5)

d)  should we

We should turn o� the lights,

a)  shouldn't we b)  will you

c)  won't you

2)

I love cupcakes,1)

a)  do I

d)  shall I

b)  can I

c)  don't I
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Betty can cook well,

a)  can she b)  can't she

c)  does she d)  will she

Example: can't she

Tag Questions
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Answer key

Betty can cook well,

a)  can she b)  can't she

c)  does she d)  will she

Example: can't she

don't I

shouldn't we

were they

isn't it

aren't we

doesn't it

Tag Questions


